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HEADLINE: Pinnacle Communication Services Announces Appointment of
Mathew Pomeroy as Executive Project Manager
Pinnacle Communication Services is proud to announce the appointment of Mathew Pomeroy as its
new executive project director of its Audio & Video & Lighting department.
Mat joined the Pinnacle team in 2011 as a project coordinator and was instrumental in coordinating
and managing project installations, system design and logistics planning as he partnered with our clients to design strategic solutions that meet or exceed their business and communication needs. “Mat
will bring leadership to the team and a deep sense of commitment to our clients,” reported Avo Amirian, CEO of Pinnacle.
From the early stages of each project, Pinnacle’s team collaborates with End Users, Architects, Designers, Consultants and General Contractors in order to create an integrated Audio Visual and Lighting
(AVL) system for our clients to address their ever-changing business needs. He will be responsible for
spearheading Pinnacle’s efforts to streamline AVL operations for its clients. Mat brings with him
years of experience project management and a unique perspective as an LMU graduate.
He holds a Bachelor of Science in both economics and political science from Loyola Marymount University. In 2009, he graduated from LMU's MBA Program with an emphasis in international business systems.
Pomeroy coordinates and manages project installations, system design and logistics planning. Mat has
done a great job as Project Coordinator for PAVL over the past few years," said Avo Amirian, CEO of
Pinnacle. "Performance has increased dramatically since Mat took over and positive results have also
increased dramatically.” This promotion is well deserved; day-to-day operations are in good hands
with Mat at the helm in PAVL."
Founded in 1990, Pinnacle has become a leader in IT/Communication Infrastructure and Audio/
Video Integration and Solutions with an all-encompassing approach and unsurpassed expertise in
the areas of:
· Design/Build Services
· Audio, Video, and Control Systems
· Project Management
· Riser Cabling System Management
· Structured Cabling Design
· Video Surveillance– Closed Circuit TV
· Installation and Support
· Access Control
· Data Center Build-Out
· On-site 24/7 support

